
TREATMENT MENU 



GUIDELINES 
To enjoy your spa experience to the fullest potential, please familiarize yourself with the Spa 
Guidelines.

AT TIME OF RESERVATION 
Please inform the followings upon your reservation: 
+ Allergies or medical conditions including injury and pregnancy
+ Request for appointing specific therapist (Charged)
+ Celebrating any special occasions

You must provide a valid credit card number with expiration date at time of booking. 
(for city guests only)  
Pool and gym are complimentary to hotel guests.  

THE SPA AT THE TOKYO EDITION, TORANOMON 
HOURS OF OPERATION 
Spa Treatments:     Mon – Fri: 12:00AM – 8:00PM 

Sat, Sun, PH: 10:00AM – 8:00PM 
Indoor Pool:  7:00AM – 10:00PM, daily 
Gym:  24hours 

SERVICE CHARGE AND TAX 
15% of service charge and 10% consumption tax are included in prices. 



EDITION ETIQUETTE 
 

ARRIVAL TIME  
Hotel guests may arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your scheduled treatment. This will allow time 
to enjoy the Indoor pool and Gym. Arriving late will limit the time for your treatment, thus 
decreasing its effectiveness and your enjoyment. Your treatment will end on time, so the next 
guest is not delayed. The full value of your treatment will be charged. 

 
PERSONAL BELONGINGS / VALUABLES  
We cannot be responsible for any personal items and / or valuables brought into the spa or left in 
your locker. Please leave your valuables at home or in your room safe. 

 
USE OF ELECTRONIC DEVICES  
To protect the privacy of our guests and to preserve the guest experience, use of cell phones, 
electronic devices and cameras are prohibited in the spa. 

 
AGE REQUIREMENTS  
Massages and facials can be performed on anyone 16 years of age or older. 

 
TREATMENT RECOMMENDATIONS  
Shaving is not recommended prior to body treatments. Shaving is not necessary for men prior to 
facial treatment. Your spa experience is your time, and you should delight in it to the fullest - if you 
experience discomfort due to room temperature, massage pressure, music volume or any other 
conditions, please notify your therapist immediately. 
 
FOOD AND BEVERAGE  
Guests are prohibited from bringing any outside food or alcohol into the spa. A guest appearing 
intoxicated will be denied access to the spa.  

 
CANCELLATION POLICY  
A 100% cancellation charge will be incurred for any treatment at least 12 hours prior to appointment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SIGNATURE EDITION 

Unique treatments developed by The Tokyo EDITION, Toranomon to accommodate a wide range of 
needs. Relaxing and energizing at the same time, these captivating treatments refresh the body and 
soul like no spa experience you've ever experienced before.  
 
 
Gracious EDITION   180 min 
¥91,100 
This treatment focuses on cellular activation with a full-body massage from head to toe, with a 
luxurious amount of Bioprogramming oil. Bioprogramming oil is specially produced using optical 
technology. Along with massage techniques tailored to your body's needs, this is the ultimate in 
relaxation. Includes a facial to relieve tension and reduce sagging in the face. Shampoo and 
conditioner are applied in alternating, mille-feuille-like layers as your therapist massages away all the 
tension in your scalp. You'll feel like a new person after a treatment that leaves the entire body cared 
for. (Please note that you will need to wash your hair after the scalp treatment.) 
・Products: SkinTimecess, HairTimecess, Bioprogramming Body Oil 
・Process: Foot ritual → full-body massage (oil or oil + dry) → scalp treatment → shower → facial 
 
Enchant EDITION   120 min 
¥58,200 
In this blissful experience, you'll be enveloped in the fragrance of Absolution to sharpen every sense. 
The skin is polished with volcanic rhyolite, sloughing away dead skin and leaving your skin looking 
radiant. A soft silk brush is then be used to activate the skin, before oil with a sweet, dreamy almond 
fragrance is applied for a lymphatic drainage massage. 
・Product: Absolution 
・Process: Foot ritual → body scrub → shower → stretch → full-body brush → full-body oil  

massage 
 
Authentic EDITION    90 min 
¥40,500 
Full body massage with optional oil on back depending on your preference, your mood or how your 
body feels that day. With your therapist releasing all the tension in your body and soothing oil creating 
the relaxing effect of a deep slumber, this massage is more than the sum of its parts.  
・Product: Bioprogramming Body Oil  
・Process: Foot ritual → full-body dry massage / dry face-down massage, back massage with oil 
→ dry face-up massage → scalp massage 

 



MASSAGES 

Get away from it all and enjoy some "me" time with a relaxing experience that engages the senses and 
gives your body what it's been crying out for. Our luxurious techniques will wrap you in a cocoon of 
comfort and melt away the tension in your body and mind. 
 
 
Power Deeply Massage    90 min 
¥40,500 
Your body will thank you for this massage, where your therapist will work out each stubborn knot 
and stiff area of the muscles caused by daily stress on the body. This massage goes deep, awakening 
and refreshing the senses and taking away all that tension. This leaves the body in the perfect state 
for an oil massage—your body will lap up the therapeutic oil, heightening the effect of the massage 
and leaving your whole body refreshed and ready to take on the world again. 
・Product: Bioprogramming Body Oil 
・Process: Foot ritual → full-body dry massage → full-body oil massage → scalp massage 
 
Comfort Massage    90 min 
¥36,700 
With long strokes and plenty of oil, this massage provides deep relaxation for the body and soul.  
Your experienced therapist draws inspiration from lomi lomi and Balinese massages for the ultimate 
technique that creates the relaxing effect of a deep slumber. 
・Product: Bioprogramming Body Oil 
・Process: Foot ritual → Scalp Massage → décolleté massage → long strokes  (face up)  

→ long strokes  (face down) → back massage → scalp massage  
 

Deeply Massage    60 min 
¥31,600 
A muscle-relaxing technique is used to provide a rapid reset that will get the energy flowing throughout 
your whole body. 
・Product: Bioprogramming Body Oil 
・Process: Foot ritual → face-down dry massage → back massage with oil  

→ pressure applied to stomach (face up) → arm stretch → scalp massage 
 

Relaxed Massage   60 min  
¥27,800 
Treat yourself to this long-stroke oil massage that provides deep relaxation for the body and soul. 
Wrapped in the comfort of your therapist's gentle touch, you'll find yourself nearly drifting off to sleep. 
・Product: Bioprogramming Body Oil 
・Process: Foot ritual → long strokes  (face down) → long strokes (face up) → décolleté massage →  

scalp massage 
 

Prenatal Massage   75 min 
¥34,200 
Specially designed for the unique conditions of the body during pregnancy, this massage relieves the 
tension in the body and wipes away the stresses that pregnancy brings, awakening a sense of 
relaxation from the core of your body. 
・Product: Bioprogramming Body Oil 
・Process: Foot ritual → massage on face up (scalp & décolleté & front of leg & arm) 

massage on side (half of back to legs) 
 
 
 
 



Custom Body Massage   45 min 
¥22,800 
If you need some relief but don't have much time, our 45-minute massages are for you. Your therapist 
will talk with you about your needs and give targeted massages to the areas of your body that need it 
most, whether it's your shoulders, your lower back, or your legs. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



FACIALS 
Enjoy our facial treatments using French organic cosmetic brand, Absolution, harnessing the powerful 
effects of plants, and TIARALEEN from Bioprogramming, Japanese cutting-edge science-based 
skincare brand to revitalize your skin to the best condition. Our experienced therapists will propose 
menus tailored for you and what your body needs through careful, personal counseling. Experience our 
facials that are able to unlock the hidden potential of your skin and bring out the beauty it was capable 
of all along.  

 

 
Soin Absolu 90 min 
¥40,500 
A luxurious facial with everything Absolution has to offer. Cocooned in the soothing effects of this 
product while your therapist uses techniques tailored to your needs, you'll feel like a new person. The 
plaster mask moisturizes and softens the skin, drawing out the radiance your skin was always capable 
of. 
・Product: Absolution 
・Process: Foot ritual → cleansing → gommage → décolleté & facial massage → face roller  
→ plaster mask 

 
Le Soin Lift 90 min 
¥36,700 
In this facial, your therapist will use unique techniques to target your concerns about your skin. A rose 
quartz gua sha stone and plaster mask will firm up the lines of the face, while moisturizing your skin 
and improving elasticity.  
・Product: Absolution 
・Process: Foot ritual → cleansing → gommage → décolleté & facial massage → gua sha  
→ plaster mask 

 
Signature Absolution 60 min 
¥29,100 
If this is your first experience with Absolution, start here. With gentle, soothing touches, your therapist 
will apply the ideal cream and serum that suit your skin condition for the day. A plaster mask at the end 
moisturizes your skin and leaves it radiant.   
・Product: Absolution 
・Process: Foot ritual → cleansing → gommage → décolleté & facial massage → plaster mask 
 
Vitalite Regard   60 min  
¥25,300 
A targeted treatment to relieve the area around the eyes from the exhaustion of the daily grind. As the 
tension slips away, you'll feel like you're seeing the world through new eyes. You will look into the 
mirror and see a younger face looking back at you. 
・Product: Absolution 
・Process: Foot ritual → Cleansing → gommage → décolleté & targeted eye massage →  

moisturizing mask 
 

Peau Nette 45 min 
¥22,800 
This tailored treatment will make skin issues disappear in a flash. Whether your skin is sensitive to 
changes in season and temperature or is otherwise experiencing a particular issue, your therapist will 
infuse it with an intensive serum that provides the nourishment it needs, leaving it supple and well-
balanced.  
・Product: Absolution 
・Process: Cleansing → gommage → décolleté & skin treatment (activating technique) →  

moisturizer or clay mask 



Peau Calme   45 min 
¥22,800 
This treatment will make skin issues disappear in a flash, relieving inflammation and redness and 
repairing the skin's barrier function for soft, lustrous skin with plenty of elasticity. A luxurious quantity of 
highly concentrated intensive serum is used to soothe sensitive skin. 
・Product: Absolution 
・Process: Cleansing → gommage → décolleté & skin treatment (soothing technique) → roller →  

moisturizing mask 
 
Skin Timecess 60 min 
¥32,500 
In this science-based facial, TIARALEEN from the Bioprogramming line is used to unlock the hidden 
potential of your skin and bring out the beauty it was capable of all along. You'll be so amazed by the 
radiance of your skin that you won't be able to help touching your skin with a smile. 
・Process: Cleansing → Foaming facial wash → décolleté & facial massage → sheet mask 

 
Skin Timecess 30 min 
¥16,500 
This quick facial featuring TIARALEEN from the Bioprogramming line is a great addition to our body 
massages. 

・Process: Cleansing → foaming facial wash → infusion of oil from face to décolleté → sheet mask 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



BODY 
This sophisticated treatment is unlike any other, with exceptional products that improve the 
regeneration of cells for an instant, visible effect, awakening your true self.  
  
 
Hairtimecess Scalp Therapy   90 min 
¥44,300 
A scalp and facial treatment with luxurious quantities of products from the Bioprogramming range. 
Moisturizing hair products are applied alternately in mille-feuille-like layers as an experienced therapist 
relieves the tension from your scalp with a soothing touch. The facial massage you receive at the same 
time heightens the effect, making you feel awake and refreshed.  
(Please note that you will need to wash your hair after the scalp treatment.) 
・Products: Bioprogramming Hair Timecess, Skin Timecess 
・Process: Foot ritual →scalp massage(hair essence & shampoo & conditioner ) → cleansing →  

foaming facial wash → shower → décolleté and facial massage → face mask 
 
Trial Scalp Therapy  45 min 
¥22,800 
If you feel tension in your scalp, this quick treatment is for you. Luxurious quantities of Bioprogramming 
products are applied alternately as your therapist's hands relieve the tension from your scalp and 
shoulders, creating the relaxing effect of a deep slumber. (Please note that you will need to wash your 
hair after the scalp treatment.)  
・Products: Hair Timecess 
・Process: Scalp essence and head massage → shampoo and scalp massage → conditioner →  

shampoo and scalp massage → décolleté massage → shower  
 

Corps Re-Sculpt  75 min 
¥35,400 
With Absolution's unique technique, your therapist's rhythmical touch will stimulate your lymphatic 
circulation, relieving physical and mental tension and leaving your skin silky smooth.  
・Product: Absolution 
・Process: Foot ritual → silicone cap & soothing treatment (face up) → silicone cap & soothing  

treatment (face down) → scalp massage 
 

 
Corps Re-Start  75 min 
¥35,400 
Your therapist will massage your whole body with a soft silk brush from Absolution to stimulate your 
lymphatic circulation and get your blood flowing. Cocooned in a sweet almond fragrance, your 
therapist's gentle touch will leave your skin soft with plenty of elasticity. 
・Product: Absolution 
・Process: Foot ritual →face up (stretching & brushing & oil treatment )  
→ face down ( brushing & oil treatment ) → scalp treatment 

 
Gommage Detox  60 min 
¥32,900 
Your therapist will condition your skin from head to toe with Absolution's gentle yet powerful body 
scrub. Volcanic rhyolite polishes along with moisturizing sunflower oil for smooth, fine-grained skin. 
After a shower, your therapist will give you a lymphatic drainage massage while you enjoy the sweet 
almond fragrance of the skin conditioning oil. 
・Product: Absolution 
・Process: Foot ritual → full body scrub → shower → full body oil treatment 

 
 



Gommage Express 30 min 
¥16,500 
Your therapist will polish your skin with French volcanic rhyolite while conditioning with a product that 
locks in moisture. Ideal if you're short on time or want something quick in combination with other 
treatments. 
・Product: Absolution 
・Process: full body scrub → shower → full body moisturizing milk 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



ENHANCEMENTS 
Customize your treatment by mixing additional enhancements to your treatment for a more personalized 
experience. Please note that enhancements cannot be booked as a stand alone service.  

 
 

Hot Stone Melter  
¥2,500 
Smooth basalt stones radiate heat deep inside the muscles to relieve tension and stress during any 
massage treatment.  
 
 
Dry Skin Brushing  
¥2,500 
Enjoy a refreshing full body exfoliation brushing prior to any massage to instantly soften, smooth and 
revitalize your skin. 
 
 
Scalp Treatment 
¥2,500 
Enjoy a refreshing full body exfoliation prior to any massage to instantly soften, smooth and revitalize your 
skin. 
 
 
Smooth & Firm Body Cream 
¥2,500 
Combine the sublime benefits of adding body cream to your body massage oil for rich melting hydration 
to refine skin texture. 
 
 
Enchanting Mask 
¥2,500 
A facial plaster mask is used luxuriously on the body. By warming between shoulder blades deeply relax 
your body and mind. 
 
 
Therapist Request  
¥2,530 
Appointment fees apply. 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

4-1-1 TORANOMON, MINATO-KU, TOKYO 105-0001 

PHONE +813-5422-1640 EMAIL SPA.TOKYO@EDITIONHOTELS.COM 
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